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A Neo/Classic Soul artist giving you the feel of roots Soul music similar to the likes of Otis Redding, Sam

Cooke and others.... 6 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Brian

Abais', a talented independent Neo Classic Soul Artist, Writer, Composer and Producer brings you his

Soul music to who has ears to hear. In a time like this, who would have thought that an artist like Abais'

would rise with such a soulful voice like the artists of the 60's did? Not to mention the powerful lyrics and

the way he compose his songs are felt deep down in the soul. As a little boy, Abais' loved to sing along

with the soul music his moms always use to play at home. Back then the soul music did not affect him the

way it does now. But after listening to the Soul Music of his role model "Otis Redding" at a later age,

Abais' really decided to start singing. The determination to carry on the legacy of this great artist and Soul

Music in general, felt inevitable to him. "Sam Cooke" is another soul artist Abais' is fond of. Abais' has a

raw, natural and honest sounding voice, but he is also able to sway you of your feet with a smooth and

clear voice. On top of all this, Abais' musical style is diverse in a most positive and energetic way and it

sounds universal. This way people can relate themselves to a certain song/style. Abais' kicks off with his

self released album "Just 2 give y'all a taste", recorded at Abais Soul Records, to make you taste a tip of

the iceberg and to show his diversity. You can listen at CD Baby to 3 tracks. To here the other tracks you

have to go to brianabais.com. I would say this man has doomed out of the shadows of the old timer's. But

since he is here, let's enjoy what he has to offer! So sit back relax and listen to what this Soul man and

his music have to say. Who has ears to hear, shall hear.
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